
TOURNAMENT SELECTION PROCESS 

 

PINE RICHLAND BASEBALL ASSOCIATION 

 
•2 Phase Process 

•Evaluation process from in house coaching staff 

•2 day try out for each age group 

    

Evaluators will be A combination of volunteers from the following PRBSA group: 

President, VP Baseball, VP Player Development, Director of Baseball, Coach from previous years tournament team, 

Tournament team managers, and outside coaches/players from PR Baseball High School team 

 

The intent is to have the tournament team stay together for the entire year. Once the team is selected - if a player decides not to 

participate at any point during the year (e.g., not participating in fall ball or winter training) for any reason other than injury, the 

manager has control of adding a player and his spot is not guaranteed if that player wishes to return later in the year 

 

We will have registration for tournament team once the in house teams are selected. Based on the tournament team registration, 

we will provide the in house coaches with a list of the kids that wish to participate in the tournament season. They can begin the 

evaluation process in early April. 

 

In addition to receiving input from league coaches, there will be a tryout that will be conducted over a two day period in early 

May to finalize the tournament team(s).  Depending on the level of interest at each age group, along with coach 

availability, there may be more than one team per age group. These teams will be aligned such that the highest rated players 

will be invited to play on Team A, with the next in line invited to participate on Team B team or even Team C, if there is 

adequate interest.  

 

During all evaluations we will look for: 

• Athletic ability (running ability and overall strength) 

• Baseball ability (throwing, catching, hitting and the ability to make the routine play) 

• Coach-ability (hustle, attitude, attentiveness, listening ability and the ability to follow instructions) 

• Reaction to game situations. Players may be put in specific baseball situations to assess their ability in game situations.  

                                          

The 2 day try outs will consist of each player being evaluated with the following drills: 

• Out-fielding - Player will be in right field. We hit them fly balls and they throw to 3rd base and then home. We look for 

ability to judge fly balls, arm strength and accuracy. 

• Infielder - Players will go to the shortstop position. We hit them a series of ground balls (at them, right, left and slow 

rollers) and they throw to first base. We look for ability to field ground balls, athleticism, arm strength and accuracy. 

• First Base - Players are stationed at first base - We hit them a series of ground balls (at them, right, left and slow 

rollers) and they throw to third base 

• Hitters - We watch swing mechanics. Do their swing mechanics show the player can be a potential hitter 

• Base running - running ability, form, technique, speed 

• For 9U and older - any player focused on pitching will participate in the following: 

  Pitchers - We are looking for arm motion, mechanics along with accuracy and velocity.  

• For 9U and older - any player focused on catching will participate in the following: 

Catchers - We put them behind the plate and get a glove to glove stopwatch time on throws to second base. We look for 

timing and accuracy. We put them behind the plate during the hitting tryouts and pitching tryouts to judge their ability 

to receive pitches. 

 

- Players trying out for the tournament team must be registered in the PRBSA spring league and participate in at least 75% of 

games/practices to qualify (unless restricted by injury) 

- Tournament Fees umpire fees, uniform fees, and tournament entry fees 

 

Please note, this outline is provided to help parents better understand the tournament selection process and criteria. PRBSA 

reserves the right to make changes to this plan at any time, as required, due to weather or other unforeseen circumstances. 


